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by Des Kennedy

Five years ago, the Green Party might have meant Patrick's Day bash or something
to do with golf. But today, thanks to the stunning electoral successes of the West
German Greens and to the superheated disarmament atmosphere brought on by the grim men
in Washington and Moscow, the Green Party is at least as well known as Yiddish.

No sooner had the new B.C. Green Party What about the Greens and the N.D.P.?
burst forth into being in the unseason
ably mild mid-February, than plans were
hatched to get a green toehold on the
sympathetic shores of Denman Isle. Con
sequently, on March 13th the new party's
president and vice-president stepped
ashore with^t. least as much dignity as
the Queen Duke being dragged around
Nanaimo sh(^p"i^ng ma 11 s.
"A middle-claV-s trip," one of our com
rades to the ideological left has deri
ded the new ecological party. But here's
a nice beginning; both the president,
Adriane Carr, ar;^'the V.P. Anne McLean
are womeh. The protoj^pical German
Greens have, we u|fyers%hd, significant
representation from Women, including
their leader, one fraulein Kelly (an un
deniably popular surname amongst the
Deutsch1anders!) So, if nothing else,
the Greens promise some respite from the*-^
patriarchal blather common to the old-
1ine parties.

Even Gary Lauk could figure out that any
significant vote for a Green Party can
didate could in a number of ridings deny
victory to the New Democrats and hand
the seat to Social Credit. Like in our

own cozy Comox riding, f'rinstance.Even
on its first time out, the Green Party
could in al l likel ihood draw enough
votes to make the difference between an

N.D.P. and Socred victory. This being
the case, Dave Barrett's fatuous remark

A second point of interest: the party
is said to be gathering from throughout
the province statements of principles
and policies to incorporate into its
platform. Veterans of old-line party
conventions - particularly once-idea
tic N.D.Pers who've experienced the
chill ing effects unsympathetic party
poobahs can have on upstart motions -
get a look of wistful glassy-eye think
ing that one could actual ly have direct
input Into party policy. Meaning that
no one yet has a corner on the power;
and organizers say the party wi l l be
structured so that no small cl ique
can get control. Lotsa luck.
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that the Greens aren't even worthy of
comment could return tasting very much
l ike baked crow. But then we're accus

tomed to fatuous flapdoodle from Dave.

The burly jester himself may be one
reason why the Greens will draw heavily
on what would normally be N.D.P. support.

The Green Party has set as its objec
tives working towards nuclear and gene
ral disarmament and world peace, towards
a conserver society, towards an economic
system based on sound ecological and en
vironmental principles, and towards re
spect for baste human rights.

The Greens real ize that those goals are
not completely al ien to the N.D.P. in
the way they are to the Socreds. And
so debate is current in the new party

how to work towards its objectives while
not inadvertently helping the Bennett
government get re-elected. I hope some
accommodation can be made with the New
Democrats; and I hope the Greens serve
to push the reactionary elements with
in democratic social ism. Lazy and re
actionary pseudo social ists don't de
serve any special treatment.

So, yes, let'
Green Door.

see what's behind the

what's inside:

-THEATRE fact or farce?

-CARDBOARD HOUSE BAKERY

-ISLAND TWINNING,-,,twains meet
-PARKING METERS

-HERPES ON HORNBY
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GARBAGE TENDER

Deadl ine for submission

of bids on a new, 2 year
garbage contract is March
31, 1983. Bids must be
sealed and delivered to

Dick Hayes, Keith Wagner
Way.
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CHANGES..
from the desk of the Postmaster

First and foremost, I would like to thank you all for
your continued cooperation and understanding with
regard to the "New Folks at the Store". Sorting mail
and finding a person's mai l when requested is still a
difficult task for me and 1 have to thank the "Post
mistress", as she is the real "master" of the mail
sorting bins and people's names.

I  have made one trip with Derek and have made several
trips around the island in the hope of finding out just
where people l ive (RR mail is not sorted alphabetically
but by where you live on the mail route) and where
some of the smaller side streets (roads cum trails)
are. The conclusion of these trips was that changes
are needed and better now than later when the popula
tion base is even larger. Some of the changes will be
good news, some will be bad, depending on who you are
and where you l ive. There is an official letter re
garding these changes, BUT it is still being transla
ted into French somewhere...

The biggest change will be the changing of your mailing
address (for those receiving Rural Route delivery) to
include RR#i and your newly assigned fire department
street address. If you are In a group box DO NOT
include your box number or site number in your address.
The reason for this is that as we get more group boxes
(as we are) you could be moved which would require you
to send out another change of address to all your cor
respondents. An example of mailing address for rural
route delivery would be:

Fred Jones

RR #1

6183 Fredric Rd,
Denman Island, B.C.
VOR 1T0

People receiving their mail at the Post Office would
still use "General Delivery", but would not Include
their street address, eg: Mary Smith

General Delivery
Denman Island, B.C. VOR ITO

I  realize that these changes of address will take time
to happen, but if you would like to come down to the
post office at 0715 and help us find Auntie Jean or
3^.5678 Company, you would quickly see the real need for
the change NOW before Denman gets any more residences.

On the positive side, five new group boxes are waiting
for us in Nanaimo and these will hopefully be in ser
vice by the middle of April — I'm not holding my
breath, however, we have received the shipping papers,
new locks, mail out slots and stencil kit for them.
The exact location of these new group boxes has yet to
be determined, but Keith Wagner Way & McFarlane, East
Road and Northwest Road are the most likely spots.^
People who are in group boxes (or are being moved into
one) should note that your old R.M.D. box must come
down At present there are approximately 40 R.M.D.'s
that are still up along the road that are no longer in
use. These create real problems for the courier,
highways department as well as being an eyesore. If
you know of a R.M.D. box that Is no longer m use be
cause the people have moved away, please help us by
taking it down.

While on the topic of group boxes, it was pointed out
by the Zone Postmaster on his last inspection that a
number of people are not locking their boxes and this
has created a real problem with kids and vandals. As

Continued on Page 9

REGIONAL BOARD

NEWS
by

KRISTIN

HANCOCK

Mark Twain once said:

"There are lies, there are
damn lies, and then there
are statistics." A per
fect case in point is the
recently compiled statis
tical analysis to justify
regional support for the
"Theatre Complex Feasi
bility Study". This study,
at a cost of $21,000,00,
is the initial stage in
expanding the Civic
Theatre and incQ^rporatlng
a new Seniors ^cli ity
and Museum.

ir

At th is point it is wel1
to remember that in I98O
a feasibility study on a
Senior Citizens Centre

Complex wrtlf'stage facili
ties, -HHiiViSiyy, games room,
workrooms, ounge, and
roof recreatjon area com
plete with artifically
turfed lawn-bowl ing area-
at a cost of $1,092,500.-
was presented, along with
a petition which stated
that approximately 50% of
the citizens using the
Museum, Theatre and Se
niors' Centre reside out
side of Courtenay. The
operational budget of
$50,000., added to a long
term annual debt repay
ment of $7'1,7n. was to
be shared on a ratio of:

68% from Areas A, B, and
C: 32% from Courtenay
(based on 1979 assess
ment figures). When it
was pointed out to Court
enay that the Areas con
tained only 37% of the
membership (of whom only
40% supported the con
cept) and that therefore
the Areas would be re
sponsible for only 15% of
the shared cost, the study
was dropped, only to be
resurrected again at the
February 28 Regional
District Board Meeting
under the new, and even
more convincing guise of
a "Theatre Study",

Continued on Page 6
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IRENE WALTON

IRENE WALTON 1905-1983
Requiescat in Pace

Residents of the two small island com

munities of Denman and Hornby were deeply
shaken at the sudden and untimely death
of one of the islands' best loved senior
citizens, Mrs. Irene Walton on March 1,
t983.

She leaves to mourn her passing, in addi
tion to her many friends, her dearly be
loved husband Harold, her son William
(Bil l ) and wife Beverley, her daughter
Patricia (Pat) Piercy and husband Wes,
nine grandchildren and seven great-grand-
c'. i 1 dren.

A native daughter of the Eraser Valley
community of Chilliwack, Irene graduated
from Chi 11iwack High School with honours,
earning the Governor-General's Silver
Medal. In 1920 Irene won a Gold Medal at
the Pacific National Exhibition for her
excellence in the Junior Stock Judging
trials.

In addition to her school studies and

her agricultural interests, Irene also
found time to study violin under Sydney
Kelland, organist of the prestigious
Orpheum Theatre's Wurlitzer Pipe organ.
She was also a student of the Chilliwack
School of Music and graduated from that
Academy with honours, once more at the
top of her class.

Her excellence In music earned her a

place on the Chilliwack Symphony Or
chestra, which group she continued to
play with until she entered the Van
couver School of Nursing. After com
pleting her courses in 1919. Irene
began her career, not principally in
nursing, but as a wife and mother.

Irene and her family arrived on Hornby
Island in 19^16 and in a brief. few months
Irene became involved in community ac
tivities. She took charge of the Red
Cross Outpost and served the islanders
and visitors alike, as the only medical
representative for nearly 23 years.

Irene was a founding member of the Horn
by Island Co-op Store and served as Sec
retary of the Hornby Island Ratepayers'
Association for many years. She also
became well known and well loved by
students and teachers of the Hornby
Elementary School during her l6-year
tenure as School Custodian.

After the Waltons retired to Denman

Island in 1969 it wasn't too long before
Irene was involved in Denman's Community
affairs, becoming a founding member of
the New Horizons Group. When ground was
broken for the Denman Seniors Museum/
Activity Centre, Irene and Harold wield
ed shovels to turn that symbolic First
Sod.

At the time of her death she was a

Director of the Denman Seniors and

Museum Society. Her many valuable con
tributions to the success of the Seniors

Group will be long remembered.

Trudy Vince
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Denman island

Peace Group

"THE PREVENTION OF NUCLEAR WAR: A Conference"
UBC March 5-6, 1983

by Patt i Willis

"A medical response to a nuclear attack on Vancouver, or any other Canadian city, is im
possible, since there would be few physicians and nurses capable of working, few or no
hosoi tal I -c 1 • bl ood apd plasma, and even of water,nospicai Deds, and a lack of analgesics, antibiotics, ^
electricity or means of transport." (Dr. F, Perry* Professor of Pharmacology, UBC)

Last year, 1982, the world spent $600 bill ion on preparation for war.

The World Health Organizations' projected campaign to eradicate malaria
on the planet = $750 mi llion US = 11 hours of 1982 world arms expenditures.

2 billion people (50%) of world population drink disease-contaminated
water. WHO projected campaign to provide permanent safe water supply for
these people would cost I8 days of current mil itary spending, each year,
for 10 years.

The world's entire medical research = less than 20% of mil itary research.

These are some of the concerns expressed by physicians at a conference sponsored by
Physicians for Social Responsibility and UBC Continuing Medical Education.

The consequences of preparing for nuclear war were examined from a pyschological view
point by Roy W. Menninqer, President of the Menninger Foundation in the US. He describes a
mystification and pyschic numbing that surrounds the nuclear war issue because of its im
personal and Inhuman quality ("a touch of a button")* its technical complexity ("for ex
perts only") and the great distance it has from ourselves and our leaders in that we have
no direct knowledge or personal experience of a nuclear war ("since It hasn't happened,
it won't"). However, as Johnathan Schell suggests - "f we can "shake off our lethargy",
we can impact on this growing threat to our survival.

UBC Professor of Political Science, Michael Wallace, said, "The outcome of the debate
over cruise testing wi l l not only be crucial for the future independence of Canadian pol icy,
but will also have considerable influence on appropriat ion and deployment decisions taken
in Congress and by our NATO all ies. A refusal by Canada to permit cruise testing could
thus play a material role in forcing the Reagan Administration to abandon its present
rigid stance and seek a compromise arms control agreement with the Soviet Union.

Therefore, the next six to eight months represent an unprecedented opportunity for ordinary
Canadians to help reduce the risk of nuclear war. By demanding that our government "Refuse
the Cruise" each of us can make a tangible contribution to world peace,"

Professor R. Falk, Director of the Institute for International Studies at Princeton, put
the present cruise debate in a dramatic context. He suggested that if Canadians accept
the cruise, we are like the "good Germans" of World War I I who condoned concentration
camps, for Falk considers nuclear arms to pose the greatest threat of genocide in the
history of humankind. If we allow cruise testing, we are, In effect, complicit with
potential genocide.

MPs Paul ine Jewett (NDP), John Fraser (PC), and Paul McRae (Lib) of three contrasting
political persuations expressed complete agreement that our survival is the greatest
political issue of our time (regrettably. It may also be the last.) They encouraged us
to be urgent, to be loud, to be vocal and to Increase numbers In our protest.

I  have mentioned just a few of the distinguished speakers at this conference. Myself and
others who attended (Jean Allan, Jim Bohlen, and John Harned) have summaries of the
speakers presentations and much resource material. We are happy to share it.

Continued on Page 6
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Cardboard House Baker

by Paul Bailey

Some years ago on Hornby Island an eccentric old gentleman named Trenchie Leroux seemed
to have difficulty in collecting his winter's wood. When pressed for fuel he would oc
casionally grab a hanmer or crowbar and head outside to tear off the wooden exterior of
his abode.

To fill in the gaps. Leroux would apply a patchwork of cardboard cut from flattened boxes:
The dwelling quickly became known as The Cardboard House.
About a decade ago, the cardboard house
and some 80 acres of land was purchased
by a collection of folks who, like so
many others of the time, sought out the
remoteness and promise of a new life on
an island in the Strait of Georgia.

These newcomers bought shares In the
property and titled the land and its co
operative spirit, Syzygy. Today some 17
people call Syzygy home and like most of
us they have all had to face the reality
of making a living in order to remain a
part of their community.

To increase community self-sufficiency
and to help create self-employment,
handful of Syzygy members focused their
energies in the direction of co-opera
tive enterprise. Their first venture
was pizza which they prepared and mar
keted at craft fairs and on Hornby every
Friday night.

Expanding upon the food industry theme,
Nick Caton and Helena Cregheur ventured
out to establish Hornby Island's first
commercial bakery. Nick had completed
a chef's training program ^t Vancouver

' Vocational Institute. Helena was re
spected for her fine baking talents.

Members of Syzygy loaned the necessary
start-up funds and Leroux's cardboard
house was expanded and remodelled into
a commercial bakery.

At present, the baking is shared by Nick,
Helene and Gerry Swatez. A fluctuating
number of part time help perform a vari
ety of support jobs.

The bakery is open five days a week (ex
cept Wednesday and Sunday) with business
hours of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
real work, however, s|;arts at 4:00 a,m»
with either Nick or Helene arriving to
begin the day's orders, 11:00 a.m.
the next baker arrives to take over,

"We don't bake at regular times," em
phasizes Nick. "I do early shift Mon
day and Tuesday, Helene works it Thurs
day and Friday. Then I get to sleep in
and arrive later at 11:00."

Gerry starts in the morning and works un
til closing time. His son Kevin "suaiy
arrives in the evening to bag the bread
and clean up.

"That's the kind of job where you can
put in your hours when you have the
time", explains Trish Hamilton. Trish
worxed in the bakery from its opening
day last August until January when she
took time out and Gerry stepped in.
Gerry Is also the bakery's accountant.
So far, all of the main employees have
been part of Syzygy.

Nick Caton works at the dough
mixer while George Swatez,
background, prepares a tray
for date squares.

"For me to l ive here I had to create
something to do," adds Nick. "The
bakery was It."

According to Nick, the bakery and its
structure is going to change and evolve
with time, "It gets easier to do but

s still farfly strenu-

Continued on Page 17

at this point it
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NUCLEAR GROUP (cont'd.)

!f the foregoing has not moved you to express, yburself in defense. 6f:your own survival
and that of your children, may I leave you with the following?

"Each year 1000s of people are removed from direct access to US nuclear weapon
systems because of mental instability and drug/alcohol abuse.

"A conspiracy of only two people with access to nuclear weapon systems could
launch a mimuteman missile. (T, A. Halstead, former Director of Public Affairs,
US Arms Control & Disarmament Agency)

"The U.S. has seriously contemplated using nuclear arms 20 times since 19^5.
(Desmond Ball from the periodical "International Security")

"Comox and Nanoose are each targeted with a 300 kiloton nuclear warhead - such a
warhead is 23 times the strength of the bomb dropped on Hiroshima. (Barnaby,
"How a Nuclear War Might Be Fought", Amblo, 1982)

Please write a letter, send a telegram (Publ ic Service Telegram $2.65/15 words,
112 Boo 663-3696) or make a phone call (Trudeau's nos. 613 232-k2kk; 6l3 992-4211)

For more information and ideas for participation, call Patti 335-0351.

AREA A (cont'd.)

How could anyone who has
been in the Courtenay
Civic Theatre NOT have

noticed the inadequacies?

There are 2 toilets off

the lounge area to ac
commodate audiences of
450 patrons. There are no
wheelchair facilities;
blankets must be strung
between change areas in
the basement, and for an
actor to "exit stage
left and re-enter stage
right" - he must zoom
downstairs to the base
ment, zig-zag amongst
costumes, players and
make-up tables, scamper
up the second set of

stairs, and then make a
composed entry! Hardly
the faci l ities for pa
trons of the arts, or the
working conditions for
serious performers!

Any recent improvements
in the theatre have been

brought about by a core
of dedicated theatrical
people who give wil l ingly
of their time, labour and
money.

Certainly the theatre
needs attention and fi

nancial assistance, but
not from people of the
region as real, per capita
statistics prove. Using
the fact sheets supplied
by the Comox Valley Com
munity Arts Council, and
working with up-to-date
population figures: Area

A participation varies
from; 1 person out of
90.81 in Arts All iance;
1  person out of 76.84 in
C.Y.M.C.; 1 person out of
832.50 in Little Theatre;
to 1 out of 1248 in CoVal.
The average membership of
the 7 l isted groups from
Area A is 1 out of every
458 people. This may be
16% of the total member
ship as stated on the fact
sheet, but the real fig
ures hardly warrant Area
support for a Regional
Arts Complex.

Similarily, when audience
participation totals are
considered as a percent
of the total regional
population available, the
average attendance from
all areas outside Court
enay (in support of pro
ductions of the 7 groups)
is only 3.25% (including
Comox and Cumberland).

User-analysis statistics
can be misleading and
deceptive when the ulti
mate objective is to ob
tain financial support
from a regional popula
tion base, on the pre
mise that the regional
people are not contribut-
i ng the i r fa i r share.

The city of Courtenay tax
payers are not contribut

ing $19,979. toward the
Theatre each year. If as
according to Mr. Kent
(as reported in March 2
C.D. Free Press) $200,000.
in revenue is obtained
just from the combined

audience totals (20,690)
for the 7 (Community or
Non-profit) groups; then
perhaps the cost of
theatre rental should be

reviewedjas according to
1982 figures as total
theatre rentals, includ
ing the Seniors' Lounge,
were only $8,773.

Statistically and per
capita, Areas A, B. and C
(pop' n.-17,672) contribute
60% of the monies for

regional functions; and
the Areas have never

counted how many "USERS"
come from the 40 percent-
ile towns (pop'n-17,546)
in order to raise more

funds for regional func
tions. How many Val ley
residents have been ap
proached by the McPherson
or Queen El izabeth Theatres

on the basis that outside
"USERS" are not paying
their share?

It is time that Courtenay
accepted its responsibil ity

as owner and operator of
a City Theatre - and ac
knowledged that fact.
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CARIBBEAN ISLANDS PROJECT

by Bentley Le Baron

SO WHAT IS "ISLAND TWINNING"?

St'LmA t
S-fc.WNC^'^T'
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eREHADA 0

Twinning means we on Denman focLS attention on the island of St, Lucia, with the aim of
sharing. Find out who they are, how they l ive, what is appropriate for us to share with
them, what they might share with us. The same for our neighbor islands here, and St.
Lucia's neighbors there.

Let it be something that happens at grassroots level, individuals making contact with
individuals. Let it be what you want to make it.

PLENTY is beginning projects In these Caribbean islands. The kind of work they do is
really fine, and deserves our support. Where we have additional "twinning" ideas, PLENTY
wi ll facil itate and advise. They have valuable experience to draw on.

Twinning should work both ways. Probably we are as much in need of something the Carib
bean islands can offer as the other way around. What kind of help might we ask them for?

YOU ASKED: "WHAT CAN WE DO...?"

Suppose Denman School made it a project for 1983-84 to bring a student from St, Lucia
for a month, and to send one of ours there.

Suppose Hornby and Q.uadra took the lead in gathering hand tools-"garden, woodworking,
fishing—that Caribbean islanders have asked for. (We're looking at several schemes
for getting them from here to there.)

Suppose we found someone in the boating fraternity with cargo space, and willingness to
sail for the islands of St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Antigua, and Dominica, In 1984.

Suppose Cortez pensioners took on the sponsorship of a vil lage water system in Dominica.
Suppose Quadra islanders organized a Vancouver benefit for the work PLENTY Is doing in
the Caribbean, in Lesotho, and in Guatemalan refugee camps.

Suppose in 1984 and 1985 we sent a Denman islander to St. Lucia for six months to help
set up a soy dairy. And if our other three islands sent someone to St. Vincent, Antigua,
Dominica. (In fact, it looks l ike a Cortez islander may be helping crew the Frl when
she sails for the Caribbean In April.)

Suppose we invited a couple of Caribbean people to visit our four islands, to teach us
music and dance. And to give us some workshops on what kinds of connections with third
world peoples will really work.

Suppose we find a HAM radio operator on each of our four islands, so we can be in direct
contact with the PLENTY projects in the Caribbean and Lesotho, and with the "Farms" in
Lanark and Tennessee. Keep track of how our outreach is doing.

HOW WAS THE FEBRUARY PLENTY TOUR RECEIVED?

On Denman, some disappointment, as well as some satisfaction. The sl ide presentations
were weak, especially at the school. Turnout to the evening meeting was low and sleepy.
And some folks are giving warm support. We have a video volunteer, who will record
Denman life, looking toward film exchanges with St. Lucia and the other islands. The
school will be writing to a school. There's a start. On Hornby, Quadra, Cortez, the
presentations improved, and the reception was very warm. Many creative twinning ideas.
Strong appreciation for the work PLENTY is doing, and for the opportunity to contribute
to it. People ready for an outreach now.

Continued on Page 8



CARIBBEAN ISLANDS PROJECT (Continued) ^^9® ^

WHAT NOW?

PLENTY will come again in early October, to tell us about the first few months of the
Caribbean project. The FrI will have spent the summer there with technicians and
supplies. We'll have many more people contacts.

We're working toward the October tour beginning with a large Vancouver benefit (Valdl
has volunteered), reporting to Denman, Hornby and Quadra, gathering those of us with
high energy for It, and culminating with an Inter-Island conference hosted by Holly
hock Farm on Cortez.

Between now and then: be creative, with your group, your friends, In seeing what you
can contribute. Invent a project. Make It live and grow and share It with us.

On Cortez, the "jazzerclse" group wants to stage a dance benefit. Other kinds of
benefits and fund-raising would be valuable.

A teacher wants to do a year's teaching exchange.

Someone has pledged a modest monthly donation.

An initiative Is underway to bring a small shipment of Caribbean crafts (baskets,
direct from the people who weave them) to assess suitability for market here.

On Hornby and Quadra there are folks ready to start collecting material donations:
--tools

—basic fishing gear (e.g. cut down worn or damaged sails to make small ones for ten-
foot Carib fishing canoes)

--clothes

—books

— school suppl ies (paper, paints, etc.)
--school sports equipment.
Guidel ines: new or used doesn't matter, so long as quality is high; It doesn't make
sense to send stuff that's worn out, or needs repair.

If you have connections with manufacturers or wholesalers, would you be willing to
ask them for donations?

If we move quickly we can send some l ight-weight items via Lanark (CP rail) to the
Fri in Florida. They'll have to be sent from here by mid-March.

For heavier items, and the longer term, make October 1 a deadl ine. Lanark will send
a truck, for the October tour.

Garden seeds are another item requested by Caribbean islanders, but they'll have to
be purchased in Florida. Our varieties won't work.

f you aren't quite sure what is appropriate to donate, contact your Island coordinators.

Several people have expressed Interest In six months or a year's volunteer work In the
Caribbean, as soon as the timing is right. First priorities are farming and tofu
skil ls. Later needs could include carpentry, water systems, photovoltalcs, HAM radio,
fish and other food preservation (drying, smoking), crafts (e.g. woodworking).

So--what are vour ideas?

Two notes about our energy channelled through PLENTY:

1. PLENTY is a registered charity, so donations are tax deductible.

2. Cash donations and approved volunteer time in the Caribbean can be matched three-
to-one by the Canadian International Development Agency. One of our dollars
becomes four.

Project CoordInators;

Bentley Le Baron Denman Island, VCR 1T0, 335"0198
Sally Englund Hornby Island, VCR 1Z0, 335-0635
Latif Precious, Box 187, QuathiaskI Cove Quadra Island, VOP 1H0, 285-3/66
Martha Yendall, Mansons Landing Cortez Island, VOP 1K0, 935-64l8
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Q.utck Clam Chowder

1 medium potato peeled and cubed
1 medium carrot, shredded
1  large celery stalk with leaves, chopped
2 or 3 green onions, chopped
1  tablespoon fresh parsley, minced
6 sl ices bacon, diced
1->10 oz. can, cream of mushroom soup
1-10 oz. can cream of celery soup
1  cup fresh clams, minced, with nectar
3 cups milk
pinch of thyme
pepper

In a large saucepan put i Inch of water and bring to a
boll. Drop In cubed potato, then celery, carrot and
green onion. Cook just until potato Is fork tender.
Meanwhile saute diced bacon and remove excess fat. Add

clams and stir fry about 5 minutes. Add soups and
milk to vegetables and heat just to boiling point, then
add bacon, clams and seasonings. Simmer 3^ minutes
stirring 3 or 4 times to prevent sticking. Add fresh
parsley and serve. This chowder Is better If left
overnight and reheated the next day. It also freezes
well and recipe may be doubled. Serves 4-6

Bl11le Jo Imlach

POSTMASTER (cont'd.)

of Apr! 1 1,'no mai I wi l l
boxes (this Is direct
Courtenay).

be left In

from the Zone

unlocked group

Postmaster In

lo-If you have any questions or suggestions re the
cation of the new group boxes (must be 70% full
before they can be put In) please do not hesitate
to let me know. I will have a large supply of post
age free "change of address" cards and 1 do hope that
you will take the time over the next couple of months
to have all your correspondents advised of your correct
mal1Ing address.

Thanks again
Mike Comeau

P.S. FROM THE P.M.

Are you interested in a P.O. Box at the Post Office?
Cost ?6.3o per year. Leave your name with me as a
waiting list Is now being established.

Colin Ritdhie's tug
succumbed to last month's
storm. Apparently the
electric bi lge pump
switch jammed and the
vessel continued to take
on water until It sunk

at the wharf. Using a
skldder. Col In and
Richard Porter had the

boat dragged ashore
where they managed to
rescue the engine.
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APPLE TREE PRUNING

by Larry Berg

Ai3|Dle liboocl Orchard Oooperath/e
Gener.il Dfilivory, Denman IslaiKl, Brilish Columbia VCR 1T0

By the time you read this article it still might not be too late for you to prune any
apple, pear or plum trees. Certainly spring seems to be approaching quickly. Seven
members of the Co-op recently attended a workshop on fruit trees at the Saanichton
Research Station in Sydney. The fol lowing is the essence of an excellent lecture and
demonstration on pruning apple trees although it is also appl icable to plum and pear
trees.

The pruning method described is called the "Central Leader" system and is recommended
for coastal growing.

We prune fruit trees to encourage new wood and leaf growth, especially in young trees,
and to encourage fruit development as the tree matures. When a tree has been fruiting
for 2 or 3 years we have to prune to do both of the above. Branches will have to be
replaced, new growth encouraged while at the same time maintaining the quantity and
qual ity of fruit produced. A very important point ts that we really cannot prune to
shape the tree. If we want a branch to grow in a particular direction and position we
must physical ly hold it there by tying or spreading the branch.

We prune annually for the fol lowing reasons;

A. SUNLIGHT:
All parts of the tree must get adequate sunlight: buds,
blossoms leaves and fruit. El iminate shading by prun
ing or tying a branch into a position where it has
light and air space. If you tie a branch in the
spring it will be set into new position 5 to 7 weeks
after growth begins and then the tie can be removed. An
indication of shading is the development of small 2 to
3 blossom clusters instead of the normal large 5 to 6
blossom clusters. Go out at blossom time and observe.

B. REMOVING DISEASED & DEAD WOOD:
Probably the first thing one should do is to remove all
wood that is dead. Diseased wood, depending on the
amount of damage and type of disease, should be cut out

burned.and
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C. ENCOURAGE OUTWARD & UPWARD GROWTH:
Prune main branches (called the "laterals") to grow
straight outward rather than zig zag. To encourage out
ward growth always prune to downward facing bud.

D. WHORL DEVELOPMENT:

In a new tree we prune to develop the "scaffolds" - the
main branch structure; also called the "laterals". A
scaffold will develop approximately 6 in. below where
we head back or prune back the top of the tree, k or
5 evenly spaced scaffolds (laterals) form what is call
ed a "whorl". One whorl should take up 9 to 12 in. on
the trunk of the tree. Two sharp angled laterals will
grow just below your cut. These should be removed when
young by pinching them off not cutting them. Cutting
these wil l encourage another set to grow.

E. CONTROL HEIGHT S- PREVENT UMBRELLA FORMATION:

When a tree reaches its mature height (10 to 12 ft. for
semi-dwarf) we want to keep it there. We do this by
allowing the leader to grow 2 to 3 in. each year. We
prune it back to a bud leaving only 2 to 3 in. of last

0  to hurts 4-

letvJer

svh - Merd

Continued on Page 11
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years' growth. When a tree is mature we must keep
pruning the top growth to prevent the shading of the
scaffold branches lower down. Have a look at old un-
tended orchards and you'll see the umbrella effect in
operation. Most of the good fruit will be on the. um
brella, too high and tangled to easi ly pick,

NOTE; Always prune to a bud or a branch - never in-
between. Do not leave a stub when cutting (unless you
want to encourage another branch to grow from the cut).
A smooth cut heals quicker.

BRANCH ANgLES:
.kS to 60 from vertical is optimum branch angle for
producing fruit and for bearing the weight of that
frui t.

.Branch angle should decrease as you go down the trunk.
The top branches should never shade the bottom branches.

.Horizontal branches are not as productive and will tend
to droop with fruit weight.
.Sharp angled branches are not as productive and will
tear off if heavily laden.

TWO KINDS OF PRUNING CUTS:

A. HEADING CUT (TIPPING) :
This is when we remove the terminal bud (the bud at the
end of the branch) and some of the terminal growth
(last years' growth). It is an invigorating cut; i.e.,
it causes vigorous growth but no fruit spur formation.
In fact, it delays fruit spur formation (this is de
sirable with new trees). The rule is "the harder the
heading cut the more vigorous the growth". This is be
cause the root system is supplying fewer growth points
since we have removed some.

We can use this cut in old trees to increase the
vigor of a weak lateral or even a weak tree.

If a lateral or "sub-lateral" branch (a smaller branch
growing out of a lateral) is not thick enough to sup
port the weight of fruit then heading it back will
stiffen it.

By heading back young trees to encourage growth we are
also preventing fruit spurs from forming. After 2 to
3 years we have to stop heading back to allow the de
velopment of fruit spurs.

Tipping may produce a fork at the end of a branch. Re
move the least desirable sprout by pinching it off
when young.

B. THINNING CUT

This cut is a vigor CONTROLLING cut. Use on old trees
to thin out unwanted branches and produce mimimum of
new growth. When removing a large lateral or sub-
lateral branch, suckers wi ll grow around the wound. Let
them grow as this speeds healing. Remove all but 2
of the suckers in July or August and remove the remain
ing 2 next spring.

OLD TREE RENOVATION:

.let the sunshine in. Open up the canopy to let l ight
and air in.

.cut out dead and diseased wood.

.head back drooping branches.

.remove the umbrella top.

.encourage new wood where needed,

.TRAIN new growth, TIE it where you want it,

.remove vertical growth unless you can train it.
•thin out old (long) fruit spurs.

RECYCLING - A BEGINNING

TO AN END

by Dick Hayes

We cannot make environ

mental noises about the

recent plight of Texada

Islanders, nor other
communttles affl icted by
outsiders'garbage, as
long as Denman continues
to dump its debris at
Pigeon Lake.

With that thought in
mind, Denman Ratepayers
have struck a committee

to begin constructive
investigation o^ and
planning for re-cycling
of garbage on Denman.
This is a process that
wi l l happen in the not
too distant future and

the conYnittee needs much

input from the community
to make it a reality.
Questions must be raised,
answers must be provided^
right now we need ques
tions. Call Just

Havelaar or Dick Hayes.

A special thanks to the

people of Denman Island,
the fire department and
the Baynes Sound Lions
Club for their help,
assistance and support
during the recent loss of
our home.

Thank you all.

Jim Grieve & Family
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TRUST MEMO

by Harlene Holm

Thank you to those Islanders who came out to the February 9th meeting with Marine Re
sources Branch. Our Foreshore Zoning By-law is still motionless but, hopefully, this
will not remain the case.

On March 3, Glen and I met
ing. It appears that M.R,

reserve on Baynes Sound gi
M.R.B. with a stronger say
the Trust with maps and a
the west coast of Denman,

This material will be avai

Commission meeting. This
for public input, Progres

with Marine Resources Branch staff to discuss February's meet-
B. anticipates that Lands Branch will place a mariculture
ving mariculture priority over conflicting uses and providing
in oyster lease approvals. Accordingly, M.R.B, has provided

description of possible off-bottom (long l ine) holdings along
They have asked the Denman Trust Committee for a response,
lable for local consideration at the March 17th Advisory Planning
is the closest we have had to an acknowledgement of the need
s however sl ight, is still progress.

At the March 12 meeting, Denman Trust
Committee passed a motion asking If
Lands Branch was prepared to hold all
new legislation and the granting of
leases and licences in abeyance until
the Baynes Sound Plan was complete. This
"moratorium" would provide a breathing
space wherein we could either put for
ward the foreshore by-law in part or
await a shift in emphasis and power with
in the ministries in order to determine

whether our concerns might be met out
side our By-law.

Regarding Brad Stormwel i's building
siting plans for the Graham Lake area,
the following resolution was passed
Jan. 28 by the Denman Trust Committee:
that Mr. Stormwel l be invited to apply
for a development permit as a means of
varying siting from that outl ined in the
zoning By-law, and that "The Committee
considers that the setback from the lake
only be varied below the 250 foot stand
ard...If the technical evaluation in

dicates that such variation provides
greater protection to the environmental
values than the 250 foot setback." On
Feb. 11 Mr. Stormwel i's lawyer wrote:
"My client informs me that he has had

informal discussions with Health, Water
Resources and geo-technical services,
and they have indicated to him that they
see no grounds for concern..." In
response the General Trustees, in a
Feb. 21 letter stated"...that your cl ient
obtain in writing the comments of the
above mentioned agencies and submit them
to this office so that the Denman Island

Trust Committee can evaluate the already
submitted siting proposals in the l ight
of the above comments to determine the
circumstances under which development
permits might be issued." And there the
matter stands.

It should perhaps be added that the zon
ing By-law regulating siting was enacted
in 1976 before my time as an Island
Trustee and considerably in advance of
the current purchase of the land. As
Trustees, Glen and I must consider the
developer's position in l ight of a peti
tion from the users of the Graham Lake

water l icence and letters from a number

of Island organizations and individuals.
If anyone, as an Island resident, feels
the By-law should be changed, then it is
up to the residents to help make that
change. There Is a committee on water
sheds as part of the Community Plan re
visions. This may provide a forum for
discussion and evaluation. To join the
committee please contact any member of
the A.P.C. or Glen or me.

Meetings on the revision of the Community
Plan are proceeding well. All committees
would be better with your participation
either on a long term or short term basis.
Committee meetings and locations wil l be
posted on the Trust notice board at the
Denman Store.

For those who are smitten with the Spring
renovation bug, Denman is now included
in the C.M.H.C. R.R.A. Program (so much
for initials). For information on grants
for upgrading existing dwellings, contact
the R.R.A.P. representative at the Comox-
Strathcona Regional District.

THE WATERWORKS SHOP LTD |
deep & shallow wel l sales&insfallations (Z
be interior&exterior doors,skylights t 1
heat pumps;solar, radiant floor heating j I
hot tubs,pools,spas&bathrooms
•design'instd hfinish*

5 0764 or 8-6625 V--.: rrii.

6

0
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The subject of the double Exchange-sacrifice is continued
here. An Exchange-sacrifice, it wi l l be remembered, is
the giving up of a Rook for either a Knight or a Bishop.
And a double Exchange-Sacrifice, by extension, is when
both Rooks are given up for two minor pieces.

Although much consideration should go into a single Exchange, it is
speculative sacrifice. In the double Exchange, the positions tend to t)® '? ^ specific
and non-stereotyped. Clearly, the thinking really has to go in, before "^9 such a
step (such a two-step?), because if it doesn't win,. .wel 1...it loses!

Here's another example of this rarely made sacrifice. In this game. White correctly
Judges that his Kingside attack is worth his Rook-pair, He takes the move
28 not because he wants it, but because he wishes to divert the Bishop the
defense of Black's dark squares near the King.

SPASSKY ARTUNIAN SPASSKY ARTUNIAN

1. e4 e5
2. Nf3 Nc6

3. Bb5 a6

4. Ba4 Nf6

5. o-o Be 7
6. Rel b5

7. Bb3 d6

8. c3 0-0

9. h3 h6

10. d4 Re8

11. Nbd2 Bf8

12. Nfl Bd7

13. N93 a5
14. Bd2 a4

15. Bc2 Na5
16. b3 axb3

17. axb3 c6

18. Be3 Qc7

19. Nd2 c5
20. d5 b4

21. cxb4 cxb4

22. Bd3 Rec8

23. (le2 C>b7
24. Ra2 Be7

BdS

Nh7

NfS

Bxa5

Black's dangerous

25. Real
26. Nh5

27. Q.f3
28. Rxa5

29. Rxa5
(removing
Bishop)
2^ Rxa5
30. Bxh6
(if 30 gxh6 or 30...g6;
then 31...Qf6,followed by
mate)

f531.
32.

33.

3^.
And

•
Kh8

RgS

it. She's
to the moon after:

RaaS

Rxg7

fxg7+ 1^92
C>e4 Ng5
Qg6! followed by Nf6

Nxg7
exf5

Nh5
f6,I-o
that's

moccas ins

34.

35. Bg7+
36.
37.
38.

The Courtenay Chess Club

Lounge of the Civic Audi
The reader is invited to

meets every Wednesday evening at
torium at 5th and Cl lffe (the bui
head on over some Wednesday, and

7:30 p.m., in
ding wi th the
get mated.

the Seniors

fountain, y know?)

Onluo^M
-c-fr~wZi

GLACIER REALTY LTD.
1380 Ctiffe Avenue
Courtenay, B.C. V9N2K4
Business (604) 338-7431

ANN ZIELINSKI
Hornby and Denman Is. Specialist

Residence (604) 335-2807

Glacier Realty has a sale associate liv
ing on Hornby Island and specializing
in Denman and Hornby properties.

Please contact Ann Zielinski regarding
local market trends or your specific
real estate needs.
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by Trudy Vince

Greetings and sincera Best Wishes for
1983 from all the members of D.S.M.S.

First, we wish to thank everyone who
participated in our Bake Sale and Tea.
A wonderful day and wonderful people whc
came to the Tea despite the frightful
weather!

We plan to sponsor a bigger and better
Bazaar and Tea around the end of Novem

ber 1983. Seniors Drop in Afternoon is
every Wednesday from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30.
Cards and table games will be avai lable
and tea/coffee and cookies will be sup
pl ied by the Activities Committee. Re
member Seniors, it's your centre so
let's make use of it!

Bridge started and will be held on the
first and third Monday of the month. All
bridge players, beginners and those wish'
ing to learn will be especial ly welcome.
Play starts at 7:30 p.m. sharp. Co
ordinator Cora Barnes will answer any
further questions at 335-2863.

Cribbage continues Thursdays at 7:30 p.m
until mid-April, Co-ordinator Dorothy
Rist wi ll answer any further questions
at 335-2378.

The newly formed Sketch Group meets at
the centre at 1:30 p.m. Ren El l iot
will be guiding the group. She has
suggested that those attending should
bring 5 assorted black pencils to use.
Paper will be suppl ied. Ren will
answer any further queries at 335-2738.

Over the years our Denman Seniors have
made many contributions to our island
community and hope to make many more.
The Pre-School Room, recently the Seniors
Lounge, was nearly all built through the
initiative of the Seniors. The project
or, screen and sound system presently in
use in the Community Hall were all
donated by the Seniors. The new build
ing which houses the Museum became a
reality through the energies and Initia
tive of the Seniors. When the auditor

ium was still in the planning stage, the
Seniors decided to look to the future
needs of the community. With that thought
In mind the first proposal was discarded
and a larger building to be used by the
whole community was started, using a
grant of $58,000 from the Provincial Lot
tery Fund, With this sum everything
will be provided except the area to be
occupied by the stage.

Funding from the Filberg Foundation has
been secured to the extent of $12,500,
We are still $5,000 shy--needed for
materials for Interior finish. Donations
are coming in but we need the support of
the community to complete our project.
All donations wi ll be recognized and are,
also, tax deductible. Send your dona
tion to our Treasurer Yurie Wiens, and he
will send you an official receipt.

D
NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

Homt LstM/ve cuirn

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

.Advising and counselling.

.Registering for an open course.

.Viewing course videotapes.

.Discussing course content
with a tutor.

. Using the APPLE computer.
• Writing a course exam,
. Delivery of learning materials.

Mttt thii Hobiit ON

TUESDAY From 1:15 p.m.
To 3:15 p.m.

at J)e,nMo.n Inland

Elehentary School-,

RON GRANT

Your Denman Island realtor

invites you to coffee and cinna

mon buns at the General Store

any Monday morning.

Make an appointment by tele

phoning 335-2171.

If you like, we can also

discuss your real estate in

quiries.

Eon Grant

Hornby Is.
335-2171

Block Bros.Realty
449 5th St.
Gourtenay, E.G.
V9N 1N7
331-3111
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COMMUNITY HALL RENOVATION PROJECTS

by Joanne Hurtig

Since mid-December the Denman Island Community Hall has been an obvious construction
zone. Those piles of lumber in and around the building (the ones that seem to move
from room to room, back to front, depending on what dance or meeting or workshop is
using the hall that particular week) are quickly beginning to become part of the en
larged kitchen or main hall extension or dressing room or stage extension or new en
trance and on and on....

early donations
be i ng made by
installed in

The kitchen renovations and main hall ex
tension are the most obvious changes. We
have enlarged the kitchen to include
what was the coat rack and have convert

ed to a propane stove to free up some
badly needed circuits. New countertops
are being made to include a gril l and the
old cabinets are being reconstructed,
Benjamin has generously donated the use
of his workshop and tools for the cabinet
work in the kitchen. A portable kitchen
island is almost finished and will serve

as a chopping block, cum bar, cum serv
ing trolley. One of our
is a stained glass panel
John Named that will be

the interior kitchen wall, and what was
the top of the cupboards in the back hall
has become a new serving counter near
the 1 ibrary door.

Now to the main hall -- the storage room
and porch on the north side of the build
ing have been taken out and framed in as
an extension to the main activity room
including four thermal tempered glass
windows in the north wall. Concern about

the structural safety of the older part
of the Hall led us to consult with Mr.

Nelson Hepburn, a structural engineer,
who advised us on some relevant technical

details and pointed out (and solved)
some problems we would have encountered
further on in the construction process.

As a direct result of this consultation
we have had to stiffen the shear (front;
wall with 5/8" plywood because of the age
and deterioration of the structure. Once
this "first-aid treatment" is completed,
the side extension will be brought around
to the front to create a new entrance.
There will also be windows in the road
side portion of the extension, Vic and
Willa, who not only have made their work
shop accessable to us, helped and guided
In the construction of ten beautiful new
tables for the hall. They will also be
assisting us In making new front en
trance doors and new double doors for the
north side extension.

Working on a 63 year old building has
eaten up time we could ill afford (not
to mention delays caused by weather and
funding) but, the light at the end of the

tunnel (an economy bulb, no doubt!) has
begun to shine bright and clear. Offers
of experienced and/or professional help
and advice have been there for us all

along. To Kelly, Nelson Hepburn, Tom
Tully, Jim Pepper, Larry Berg, Doc Apple-
yard, Reg Magson, Richard Sauve, and
many others, our appreciation for your
support.

The end result of these renovations

will produce much needed space to
accommodate the community as It grows.
The facility must expand and upgrade
to keep pace for it Is our common
ground, our gathering place where good
times are enjoyed by all. Funds are
now mostly non-existent and we still
have major material purchases to be
made. Your support of D.I.R.C.S. fund-
raising is the only thing that will
raise the money needed to complete.
Please attend Pub Nite, the talent
show and enjoy both the evening and
the facil ity. If there is loose change
rattling around your piggy bank, cash
donations will be gratefully accepted
by any member of the executive. The
two projects will end March 31st and
April 8th, so time is of lihe essence.

aiwnUGHi

PARKING METERS TO BE INSTALLED

With a majority vote at the recent
(cont'd

KEL KELLY

ISLAND BUILDER

10 years Denman experience

.bine1

335-2539

Design ^ 'Cabinets
* Construction
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SPECIAL AREAS COMMITTEE

by Jean A11 an

February 5th was a fine day for the
winter of 1983, overcast but no rain.
Led by Jim Bohlen and Glen Snook, about
25 Denmanites made their way to the
Komas Bluffs.

The Bluffs are one of the natural wonders

of our Island and extend from Long Beak
Point to Fillongley Park. They are a
continuation of the Willemar Bluffs and

Sandy Island and are of great geological
interest. We are told that many, many
years ago the Indians could walk at low
tide from Denman Island to Comox,

The greater part of the waterfront land
on the Bluffs is owned by Weldwood.
Several years ago they
intention to subdivide

is of great concern to

indicated their

this land, and i

effort be made to
and fragile area.

t
us that every

protect this unique

We drove along a maze of logging roads
N.E. of Chickadee Lake to reach the

bluffs. This area was logged several
years ago by Weldwood, but the land to
be subdivided is treed. Along the edge
of the Bluffs are good stands of large
Douglas fir and cedar, A short distance
from the cl iff's edge are a surprising
number of white pine flourishing in the
very sandy soil. Looking over the edge
of the cl iffs we could see that the

steep slopes are protected by heavy vege
tation.

This winter has been one of exceptionally
severe S.E. storms and heavy rains, so
it was heartening to see that erosion,
if any, was minimal. Bearing in mind
the devastation suffered by the Wille
mar Bluffs, it is imperative that as
many safeguards as possible be placed on
the Komas Bluffs for their protection

and for the protection of future prop
erty owners.

The Special Areas Committee will make
the following recommendations to the
A.P.C.:

1. That the size of the lots be
increased.

That there be a 100 metre setback
and that covenants be Imposed at
time of subdivision prohibiting
removal of any vegetation within
the setback.

2.

In a perfect world the whole area would
be set aside as an ecological reserve.
Today (unless the sighting of the shy
little Denman Island Marmot is confirmed)
we will have to rely on our by-laws and
covenants to protect this area.

ITLOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHlND THOSE BIG AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS UESTHE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

»Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
* Self cleaning oven—16" wide,
15'/i"deep, 13"high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Acctirate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides

• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
• 9 '/2" diameter cook plate

MADE IN IRELAND BVWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
E104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

COURTENAY-COMOX

TRAVEL
495 A - Eth Street
Courtena); BiC. VBN 5N4

338-5421

'COMPLETE jRAyEL AmNGEMENTS

BUSINESS OR PLEhmE'

AutKorized Appoirrted Agents For;

AIR
'RAIL^

• land
-SEA

• CHARTERS

,IATA

OtK STOPBOIS irAtt, jCmS
WITH NO HIDDEN 4^/
SERVKE CHARfiE

Mr. John T. Casey- Ownei/Hanager



HERPES

ON HORNBY

by Dr. Davtd Wtseman

A vexing phenomenon is breaking out in
some awkward spots on Hornby these days
Surprisingly enough, Hornby has not
been spared in the epidemic of genital
herpes that is sweeping North America.
We have not been spared the hysteria
generated in the mass media either. Al
though it can be very uncomfortable and
recurrent, it probably does not cause
any serious health problems except in
newborn babies.

It is caused by a virus similar to the
one that causes cold sores around the

mouth. It usually causes sores around
the genitals which last about a week,
starting with an itching or burning
sensation, then a cluster of smal l
blisters with clear or yellowish fluid
that break open leaving painful reddish
open sores that dry up after a few days.
The virus then goes into an inactive
phase but can reactivate at any time
especially if you are under physical or
emotional stress, ^'infection is usually
spread by contact with active sores but
it may be possibly spread during the in
active phase too.

Therefore if you are just beginning a
relationship with a new partner it is a
good idea to tell them if you have ever
had herpes and ask them if they have.
The best protection is a condom unless
there are active sores in areas not
covered by a condom.

If you develop sores it is good to get
examined as soon as possible. There is
no rel iable cure as yet but there are
treatments which can help the sores
heal more quickly. Prevention of re
currences by Vitamin C, dietary changes
or amino acid supplements may help but
cannot be relied on. About 50% of
people tend to have recurrences.

The main concern is herpes during preg
nancy because the virus transferred to
the baby during birth can cause devas
tating, even fatal, infections particu
larly to the brain. Therefore women
who have had herpes should be checked
In late pregnancy and if there is active
infection a Caesarean section can pre

vent infection to the baby.

The one other concern is the correlation
between herpes Infection on the cervix
and an increased risk (5 to 8 times) of
cancer. Correlation does not prove

causation but It is a good idea to have
a pap test every twelve months if you
have had herpes infection on the cervix.
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BAKERY (cont'd.)

ous work. Equipment expansion is being
considered to reduce the hand labour.
The dough mixer needs replacing so we
can mix larger quantities of bread,"
Clearly, the bakery Is wel l stocked and
equipped. The aging dough mixer can
still handle 15 to 20 loaves at a batch.

The large, well lighted work space is
defined along its perimeter by an im
pressive 6 shelf pizza oven, a 3 metre
tall galvanized steam box, trays of
fresh baked breads, a propane oven, good
sized cooler and numerous work benches.
Two flour coated tables line the centre;
one is straddled by a sheeter (used for
rolling out pastry) and a bun cutter.

Cardboard House Bakery del ivers every
Tuesday and Friday to the Denman Store
and the Hornby Co-op, as well as, to
Edible Island, Leungs Grocery, the
Courtenay health food store, Runge's
Del icatessen and the International Dell
in Driftwood Mall.

"Off island sales have been fairly regu
lar since November," says Nick. "Den
man and Hornby sales tend to fluctuate.
You have to keep changing things to keep
the buyers from getting bored."

Well, with croissant, Danish pastry, date
squares, cinnamon buns, cookies, sausage
rolls, Nanaimo Bars, bagels, sunflower
seed and whole wheat bread, sourdough -
pumpernickel, white and raisin, whole
wheat and raisin, multi-grain, light
rye and a full selection of pizzas, it's
hard to imagine bakery buffs l ining up
at the Cardboard House counter yell ing,
"Boring"!

m

rcM UPHODBNMAN TERY

Offerin^r complete furniture service
in all styles, Hecovering, custom
frames, re-building, re-styling, as
well as auto, truck, & boat seats-

Bob French Lake Head
Upholsterer Denman Island
10 yrs. experience 335- t6l



Page l8 i—■ THE BOOK SHELF
by Hamish Tait

Ik
"The Nuclear Delusion"
George P. Kennan
Pantheon Books, New York Hard Cover $17.50

Fully real izing that I have departed from my practive of reviewing books that are Inex
pensive, soft cover, or avai lable In our Denman Library, I make no apologies in this
case. This is far too important a book to pass up, on the basis of my usual criteria.
Depressingly, one feels that this work will not find itself in paperback form, at least,
in this country, which is unfortunate, even possibly, tragic,

a state of comparative barbarism. Com
munication with the outside world, then,
as now, was minimal ; Russian leaders had

Before reviewing the book, the creden
tials of the author should be examined.
George Kennan was educated at St. John's
Military College and Princeton University.
Entering the American Foreign Service In
1926, he was soon chosen for training as
an expert on Soviet affairs. He served
as Minister Counsellor in Moscow in 19^^
and returned as Ambassador to the USSR
in 1952. Since 1953, with the exception
of his years In Yugoslavia, Mr. Kennan
has pursued a career as a scholar with
the Institute for Advanced Study at
Princeton, first as Permanent Professor
and, since 197^, as Professor Emeritus.
Since then he has written fifteen books
on Soviet-American relations, two of
which have won Pulitzer Prizes and an
Albert Einstein Peace Prize, He is pre
sently co-chairman of the American Com
mittee on East-West Accord. In other
words, a man whose views should, indeed
must be heard, in places high and low.

One of the unstated, but in some ways
most important, aspects to come out of
this book is the potential for disaster
inherent in the American system of ap
pointing ambassadors. Unlike most west
ern countries which generally appoint
senior career diplomats, skilled in the
language of the country they're appoint
ed to, the Americans have for years,
appointed friends of the President and/
or the party. Many of these people,
though no doubt, conscientious and able
in their particular fields, are usually
woefully ignorant of world affairs, and
in most cases, totally unskilled in
diplomatic language (and sometimes any
other language). You can get away with
this sort of thing when appointing to
Chad (or even Canada), but when It comes
to major powers, it can be little short
of disastrous. Kennan, as it happens,
was not one of these and reflects in
his writings a sophistication and bal
ance unl ikely to be found in even the
best and most enlightened captains of
i ndustry.

In a series of lectures and articles,
Kennan traces the increasingly distrust
ful relationship of Russia with the
West, from before the revolution of
October 1917 - outlining the development
of suspicion born of ignorance. It has
to be remembered; that barely 70 years
ago most of what Is now the USSR was in

a vested interest in discouraging con
tact with the West. Even today, except
for a few carefully selected groups, the
peoples of Soviet Russia have very little
idea of what goes on in the world - the
press is rigidly controlled and comment
or articles about the West is edited to
conform to ideological rectitude. There
is not, nor can there be, a Soviet
counterpart to the various dally and
left wing publ ications so popular with
the radical chic in our country.

To the majority of Soviet citizens,their
Government is always right when it comes
to foreign affairs. It is true that there
is a peace group in the Soviet Union,
but, and it's a very big but, one has to
belong to it officially. Not for them
the spontaneous parades and vigils so
increasingly common in the West, The
Soviet peace movements are strongly pro-
Government and basically anti-American,

They differ from ours in that most of
ours tend to be anti-government and with
varying degrees of intensity, anti-
American as well. This, of course, is
quite understandable. Freedom of as
sembly and bel ief is established as a
right in all major western countries.

Kennan also points out that the Soviet
Union is a collection of thirteen ex
tremely diverse racial and ethnic groups,
many of which have been bitter enemies
for centuries. If you include the sat
el l ite countries, it is apparent that
only a ruthless military machine can
hold this lot together. Add to this the
fact that European Russia has twice been
invaded in this century by a mil itarily
efficient Germany with consequent enor
mous loss of life and material and one
can appreciate the Russian fear of
German re-armament. Another factor to
be taken into account is that 90% of the
Soviet rul ing body consists of old men
in their late sixties and seventies,
with vivid memories of the devastation;
they remember, in case we have forgotten,
that Germany was able to conduct war on
two fronts, against massive forces and
come within inches of winning.

Continued on Page 19



According to Kennan^ the teaching of
modern history in the USSR cleariy states
that Russia won "The Imperialist War"
against Germany, single-handedly# Mention
of the Western Allies is almost excluded,
and where mentioned at all, we are shown
as half-hearted, at best. (Conveniently
their historians forget that.RussIa and
Germany were allies at the time of the
German invasion!) It is never mentioned,
but not forgotten by older members of
the party that in many cases, particular
ly in the Ukraine, the Germans were wel
comed as liberators. Hitler's racist
policies put a brutal and bloody end to
this illusion. It seems also to be con
veniently forgotten that the Russian army
collaborated whole heartedly in the
slaughter of the indigenous Ukranian Jew
ish population. Not many are willing to
admit the German and Russian massacre of
the Kiev Jews at Babi Yar.

From the American standpoint, disillu
sionment set in somewhere around 1946-47.
America had by then cast herself in the
role of the friendly giant. America was
rich, untouchable and imbued with the sort
of moral rectitude which has so Infuri
ated her friends for half a century.
There were nevertheless great, farseeing
and humanitarian figures in the U.S.,
George Kennan among them. He played a
prominent part in probably one of the
greatest (and most misunderstood) acts of
generosity the world has ever seen - the
Marshall Plan. It should never be for
gotten that this aid was offered to
Russia, but because it was also offered
to Germany, It was summarily rejected.
Again given.the context of the times,this
was at least, partial ly understandable.

From there on, relationships between the
two powers deteriorated. The Western
allies disarmed and demobilised rapidly -
Russia did not. Of course, they couldn't.
They had bitten off a huge chunk of
Europe which required a vast occupying
force. Then came their attempted in
cursion into Greece. The Gouzenko affair^
while not in the least astonishing to
those In the intelligence community, was
a bitter blow to the naivete of the
Eisenhower years. The closure of Berlin,
and, finally the Wall. America has always
wanted to be loved. It had created for
Itself the image of the good, strong
sheriff, who when goaded, takes on the
bad guys (the latest, most frightening
example being the ineffable Reagan).

There is little doubt that the character
of Joseph Stalin played a large part in
the collective paranoia. Public dis
illusionment set in as word trickled out
to the West, of the barbarous purges and
reign of terror that stamped his regime.
At the time of his death, the prejudices
on both sides were firmly established and
they are still with us,

Kennan makes a cogent point; as we men
tioned before, the Russian leaders dre
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old men. They have in most cases, fought
viciously to achieve the power and privi
lege they now enjoy. Old men, unless
they are mad^ do not jeopardize their
comfort and position for the sake of ad
venturism, (Granted Afghanistan is a
major exception - and one which they will
assuredly regret). The economies of both
major powers are in a woeful mess. We
have strikes and unemployment; they have
massive absenteeism and grossjdrunkenness,
and both sides share a sense &f disillu

sionment, From all accounts<the Russian
people are bored - stupefyingly bored. On
the Western side, we seem to have become
convinced that good, wise men do not seek
the highest offices.

The Soviet media, such as it is, is dull
to the point of hilarity; the Western
media, with a few exceptions, is super
ficial, shrill and sensational. The
climate for rational behaviour is cloudy
indeed.

So what to do? Let's make no mistake,
Kennan is not an advocate of unilateral
disarmament. What he does advocate is
a series of clear, simple agreements to
reduce, bilaterally, the arsenals, avoid
ing the present preoccupation with scor
ing "bargaining points". From his ex
perience, he is firmly of the opinion,
that, given specific contracts, the
Russians tend to keep their word. This
is relatively easy for them. Their
leaders do not have to face periodic
election or a volatile publ ic opinion.
But it must not be forgotten, they do
have their own powerful version of the
industrial military complex. For ob
vious reasons, the task of our leaders
is much more complex. The tragedy is
that we have so few men of Kennan's

calibre in power, and if we had, would
we listen to them?

In conclusion, one of the most import
ant books of this generation and should
be required reading for anyone seeking
the humblest political office, on both,
or should I say, on al l sides.

m
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Fire Department

Update
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by Mike Radcl lffe

Thanks to all^ those who have taken the
time to return the last mailout with

their sketch maps of water suppl ies
and propane tanks. A propane tank be
side a burning building can prove to be
a very dangerous situation. The more
of these tanks we can locate, the better
chance'we have to prevent what could be
a catastrophic explosion. Anyone who
has a propane tank or a water supply
on their property is requested to com
plete a sketch map of its location rela
tive to their house and driveway and
return it to the Fire Department,

Have you got your fire extinguisher in
a convenient location? A ten pound
A.B.C. dry chemical is a good sort to
have around. If you have discharged
your extinguisher, even a short burst,
the unit must be recharged. The ex
tinguisher has lost its seal after use
and wi l l lose the remainder of its
pressurized gas in a short time.

HORNBY ISLAND

HOME SUPPORT SOCIETY

'cr TRAVEL

ACOMPLETE

TRAVEL SERVICE

THSHtS NO CHARGE fOM OUR
TRAVEL SERVICES

Coll JOHN or SUSAN

StrMt

338-5421

by Audrey Egan

The Annual General Meeting is to be held
May 29 at the Hornby New Horizons Center
at 1:00 p.m. There will be a dedication
of a stained glass window to the memory
of Eleanor Ward, founding member of the
Home Support. The window was made by
John Harned.

For the month of February, the Home
Support put 371 hours of service into
the homes of 15 cl ients on Hornby and 12
cl ients on Denman.

Memberships in the Home Support are due
the end of March. They will be available
at Denman Ratepayers meetings or send $2
per member to: A.J. Bi ley, Hornby Island
B.C. VOR 1Z0.

DENMAN ISLAND LIBRARY NOW-OPEN ON

TUESDAY 10:00 a.m. to Noon

ALSO from 10:00 a.m. to Noon on Wednesday,
Friday 8- Saturday.

BOOK NOW FOR

SUMMER TRAVEL TO
BRITAIN AND EUROPE

BRITISH & EURAIL PASSES AVAILABLE.

jm I,
*  * 11

"inEVER FOUriDTHE
COMPANION THAT WAS AS

COMPANIONABLE
AS

SUBSCRIBE NOW

6 issues S5.50

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTAL/ZIP

Send a cheque or postal money order to:

HIGH TIDES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.

CANADA

VOR ITO



LETTER TO HIGH TIDES
Page 22

Hello-

It's about time you received another
TOOL RENTALS—

cheque from me'.for High Tides - for the
postage as well as the appreciated news
from up there.

denman&hornby island
SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

I'm thoroughly enjoying the poetry of
Cassandra Bassett, too, and look for
ward to meeting as many of you interes
ting and productive characters .as I can
this coming Spring - after my daughter.
Susan's, wedding in March at the Tea
House in Pacific Grove, OA. (No travel
ing again until all those tag-end bills

paid,)are

COMPRESSOR-HOLE&DROP SAWS-
CHAIN SAWS-TOE BAR-AIR GUN-LEVELS

SAWS-ELECTRIC PUMPS-DRILLS-XWHE EL BARROWS-RADIAL ARM
5 0764 8 6625

jim&arlene mitchell —

My thanks to Mr, Grant, the Hornby
Realtor who holds periodic sessions in
your General Store. (What fun!) I hope
to join him in a session or two ASAP re
a needed "Rest" cabin; but meanwhile
his Canadian calendar reinforces the
need and dream already there.

PUT SUMMER IN YOUR

GARDEN EARLY WITH...

Sommer Garden Service

As a Silent Meeting Quaker, I'm so re
lieved that a large majority of your
subscribers have not allowed themselves

to be caught up In the "preparatlon-
for-the-war-to-end-al1-wars fever"(and
all l ife in the process) that this man-
on-horseback eggs on down here.Though
we are said to be made in His image In
so many it doesn't seem to show in the
though capacity of the brain and the
resultant actions thereof.

''^tractor powered rotovator

"tractor powered posthole auger

"light duty grading and levelling

335-0134

Joy and hope to you all--
/s/ Nina Wheeler

TO ALL VIOLET-GREEN SWALLOW BOX OWNERS

PLEASE clean your boxes this month. The
violet-greens are heading north and need
clean homes to nest in.

JDenman StQf^
RSSTrssummer

II

APRIL TO SEPTEMBER

M.T.W. 8:30 - 6:30 grill only
Th.F.S. 8:30 - 8;30 full dinners
Sun. 10:00 - A:00 SUNDAY BRUNCH

Gasoline. Groceries, Post Office, Coffee,
Sundries, Home Cooked Dinners, Hardware

I

SATCHEL PAIGE'S SIX RULES FOR A
HAPPY LIFE.

1. Avoid fried meats which angry
up^ the blood.

2. If your stomach disputes you,
lie down and pacify It with
cool thoughts.

3. Keep the juices flowing by
jangling around gently as you
move.

k. Go very light on vices such as
carrying on in society. The
social ramble ain't restful.

5. Avoid running at all times.

6. Don't look back. Something
may be gaining on you.

■.t-
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
.C

Let It Bee Honey

Fresh Pure Firewoed Honey
Available Sept. 20
12 kg. and 3 kg.
Denman Island/Phone: 335-0114

Breakaway Prices Ltd.

Glass — thermals

"glass cut to size"
50% of retail prices
Union Bay 335-2131

John Isbister Backhoe Service

335-2565

Almeda the Mi ll comes to your logs

Custom cutting & l ight skidding

Tim Wees 335-0719

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry

Complete contractor service

335-0193

Deadoye Photography

''sphotographic art ^portraits
,*clarkroom' instruction ^historic
photos reproduced

Paul Bailey 335-277A

'loger Finith Gonstrxiction Denman Propane Sales

Hourly or contract rate?
Lot 4 WacFarlane Hd.
(Corner of Keith ./agner '.7ay)
335-0435

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd

Mon. ,Wed. , Fri., 9:30-4:30

Sat. ^:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2A08

Able & Ready Septic Tank Service

2A hour service

Don Johnson 338-8822

Heartwood Log Homes

^handcrafted log hom^s and saunas
^Scandinavian full scribe ^reliable

quality workmanship*custom or prebuilt
Martin Woods Gen, Del., Denman

The Water Works Shop

free water samplesjshallow & deep
wells;Standard 8c Crane fixtures;

shower stalls 8c tubs;woodwindows;
thermo sliding glass doors

338 - 6625(Courtenay)335 -0764(D. I.)

Dennis Pay J. MATHER TRUCKING

Mechanical Repair

"diesel & automotive

-gas & electric welding 335-2104

READY-MIX CONCRETE

-sand-grave 1-drai n rock, etc.
335-0243

Courtenay-Comox Travel
Woodstoves Unlimited

Destinations near and far.
One stop does it all, /ith no
hidden service charge.
495A 6th 3t. 33^-5421

complete installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-4133

North Island Drywall

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

John Kirk Certified Blaster

-Compressor and rock dri l ls

Active Blasting 335-2292

Sally Campbell
The Cedar Ship

Barrister, Solicitor 8c Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

*bathroom and kitchen fixtures in cedar,
oak or teak

^rocking horses *wood turnery'products

335-2A15

Professional Typing

Cash or Trade

Real Estate - Ron Grant

Wend i 335-0189

Your Islands' resident realtor

i^Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
^Horkby Island 335-2171 or 334-3111




